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The Ennedi is a vast region of northern Chad, at the southern edge of the n the middle of the Sahara desert. A remarkable 
hydrological and hydrogeological regime characterizes the area, despite the aridity that prevails in most of the region: the 
Ounianga lakes (Ounianga Kébir and Ounianga Seghir), and the Archéï and Bachiquélé springs are some examples of 
groundwater occurrence indicating that significant resources may be present underground. 

The Nubian Sandstone Aquifer System (NSAS) is believed to represent a thousand meter aquifer, with water having last 
being recharged during the Holocene. Referring to the current coupe geologic profile for the area (Mahamoud, 1986), 
mesozïc rocks are laying onto the palaezoïc sedimentary rocks that outcrop in the Ennedi region and in the area of Faya 
Largeau, south of Erdis plateau and Tibesti massif. Although NSAS is commonly considered to be composed only by 
Mesozoic formations, an increasing consensus(REF) consider that it should also comprise the Palaeozoic formations. In the 
cited regions, springs and artesian phenomena occur frequently.

The Ennedi Plateau is a thousand meters sedimentary pile of Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks, mainly sandstones (Boeuf et 
al., 1971, Mahamoud, 1986). At its southern edge, coarse sandstones of Cambrian age are in discordance onto the granitic 
Precambrian basement. They are locally overlain by Ordovician periglacial sediments. The series continues with fine-
grained and argillaceous (Devonian) sandstone. North of the Ennedi massif, the E-W trending Mourdi depression, compo-
sed of marine Carboniferous sediments (Klitzsch et al., 1993), separates the range from the Erdis Bassin,  composed of 
various Mesozoic sandstone. The Ennedi massif is an important hydrological devide: a complex network of ouadis conveys 
runoff water from the Ennedi to the Mortcha depression, to the West, to the Nile basin to the East and to the Mourdi de-
pression, to the North.

In the framework of the RésEau I-Chad project, Aa scientific mission has been held early 2013 in the Ennedi, coupling 
geological works and  an hydrochemical investigation. A total of 31 water points, mainly wells and springs were sampled 
for chemical (major and traces elements), stable (18O, 2H) and radiogenic (3H) isotopes. 
Plateau is a thousand meters sedimentary pile of Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks, mainly sandstones (Mahamoud, 1986). 
itscoarse sof Cambrian age are granitic  There are locally overlain by Ordovician periglacial sedimentsThe series continues 
with fine-grained Devonian sandstones and argillaceous sandstones, in particular in the Fada region and on the top of the 
Plateau. o the north, tE-W trending  is composed byC sediments The northern side of the depression is the so-called Erdis 
Bassin and is composed of various Mesozoic sandstone units., mainly 
Preliminary results indicate that the Ennedi water supply is currently relying entirely on juvenile water, the fossil water 
being deeper or eventually absent; water conductivity suggests that to some extent modern recharge in the area may be 
present. A hydrochemical divide is observable, with water having a pH of 6-7 and conductivity values of 300-500 µS/cm on 
the southern part of the range, and pH of 8-9 and conductivity values of 800-900µS/cm on the northern part of the range.

A differential GPS survey was carried out near Fada to dress a piezometric map and to propose a simple hydrogeological 
model. The measured water table shows that groundwater f low is to NW, with a hydraulic gradient of 3 ‰. Electrical 
conductivity of water along f lowpath indicates that some modern recharge is present near discharge areas probably due 
to the position of the phreatic layer close to ground surface. 
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Could electrical conductivity replace water depth in rating curves for 
alpine streams?
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Note: adapted from (Weijs et al. 2013). 

Time series of streamflow are an important source of information for inference and understanding of the hydrological 
processes in alpine watersheds. Streamflow is expensive to continuously measure directly, hence it is usually derived from 
measured water levels, using a rating curve that models the stage-discharge relationship. In alpine streams, this practice 
is complicated by the fact that the streambed constantly changes due to erosion and sedimentation by the turbulent 
mountain streams, which never lie quietly in their beds. This makes the stage-discharge relationship dynamic, requiring 
frequent discharge gaugings to have reliable streamflow estimates. The remaining uncertainty, which is considerable, 
needs to be accounted for in model calibration, for example by using information-theoretical measures for model-data 
comparisons (Weijs et al 2011). 

During an ongoing field study in the Val Ferret watershed in the Swiss Alps, 93 streamflow values were measured in the 
period 2009–2011 using salt dilution gauging with the gulp injection method. The natural background electrical conduc-
tivity in the stream, which was measured as by-product of these gaugings, was shown to be a strong predictor for the 
streamflow, which even  marginally outperformed water level over the 3 year period. Simultaneous analysis of the residu-
als of both predictive relations revealed errors in the gauged streamflows. These could be corrected by filtering disinfor-
mation from erroneous calibration coefficients. In total, by extracting information from the auxiliary data, we were able 
to reduce the uncertainty in the rating curve, as measured by the root-mean-square error in log-transformed streamflow 
relative to that of the original stage-discharge relationship, by 43.7% (Weijs et al 2013).
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